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ABSTRACT
It has been proposed that the hepatitis C virus (HCV)
internal ribosome entry site (IRES) resides within
a locked conformation, owing to annealing of its
immediate flanking sequences. In this study, struc-
ture probing using Escherichia coli dsRNA-specific
RNase III and other classical tools showed that this
region switches to an open conformation triggered
by the liver-specific microRNA, miR-122. This struc-
tural transition, observed in vitro, may be the mech-
anistic basis for the involvement of downstream
IRES structural domain VI in translation, as well as
providing a role of liver-specific miR-122 in HCV
infection. In addition, the induced RNA switching
at the 5’ untranslated region could ultimately repre-
sent a new mechanism of action of micro-RNAs.
INTRODUCTION
In a linear genomic map, the hepatitis C virus (HCV)
internal ribosome entry site (IRES) (domains II–IV,
bases 40–368) (1) is ﬂanked upstream by domain I
(bases 1–40), which is recognized by a liver-speciﬁc
microRNA (miR-122) that acts as an enhancer of replica-
tion (2) (Figure 1A). Evidence accumulated over the last
10 years indicates that IRES downstream sequences in the
coding region, particularly in domains V and VI (bases
368–510) are important for viral viability (3–6) through
an unknown RNA structure-dependent mechanism.
In the secondary structure representation, functional (5),
structural (7) and phylogenetic (6) studies indicate that
bases 428–442 within the coding region interact with
the complementary 50 unstructured sequence, 24–38,
forming a long-range annealing (LRA) motif that con-
strains the IRES in a closed ‘C’ conformation (Figure 1B
and C) known to inhibit viral translation (5,6).
Alternatively, earlier work suggested a structure within
the core-coding domain, called stem-loop VI, in which
bases 428–442 are paired with bases 495–508 (8)
(Figure 1B and C), yielding an open conformation, which
is designated ‘O’ herein in contraposition to the ‘C’
conformation.
We hypothesized that switching between the alternative
‘C’ and ‘O’ structures could regulate the ability of an
HCV RNA molecule to participate in various biological
processes (7). This idea was favored by subsequent
descriptions of interactions between the most abundant
liver microRNA, miR-122 and the 22–28 HCV region
(2). Because this region overlaps with sequence 24–38,
which anneals at long distance with 428–442, we hypothe-
sized that miR-122 would inhibit LRA formation and thus
promote the structural transition to stem-loop VI. This
study investigates this possibility.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
RNA transcripts
The DNA templates for HCV RNA transcripts were
derived from the plasmid vector pN(1–4728) Bluescript,
which contains nt 1–4728 of HCV, under the T7 promoter.
All RNA transcripts include the ﬁrst base of the HCV
genome and end at positions 402 (Aat II NEB), 466
(PCR product) and 570 (Blp I NEB). The PCR product
ending at base 466 was generated by ampliﬁcation of
pN(1–4728) with the upstream primer 50-CGCGGATCC
TAATACGACTCACTATAGGCCGCCCCGATTGGG
GGCGA (which serves to introduce the T7 promoter in
the PCR product) and the downstream primer 50-GGGCC
CCTGCGCGGCAACAG.
In vitro transcription and internal labeling
To obtain internally labeled substrates for the cleavage
assays, 1–2mg of DNA template was transcribed in vitro
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[a-
32P]GTP (Perkin Elmer) followed by a 10-min treat-
ment with 0.04U/ml RNase-free RQ1 DNAse I
(Promega) at 378C (9). Cellulose CF11 chromatography
was used to eliminate DNA, dsRNA fragments and unin-
corporated nucleotides (10). Transcripts were then puri-
ﬁed by gel electrophoresis under denaturing conditions
on 4% polyacrylamide gels containing 7M urea. Bands
were visualized by autoradiography, excised from the gel
and eluted in buﬀer (100mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5 and
10mM EDTA, pH 7.5). The concentration of radioactive
transcripts was determined by calculating the amount of
incorporated [a-
32P]GTP based on quick count measures.
The 21-base transcripts representing the wt miR-122
and mutants were synthethised according to a T7 RNA
polymerase transcription protocol in a 50ml reactions
overnight at 378C (9). Synthetic DNA oligodeoxinucleo-
tides used as transcription templates were obtained
from the Instituto de Parasitologı´a y Biomedicina
(C.S.I.C) facility. Transcripts were labelled by the inclu-
sion of a [a-
32P]GTP labeled in the reaction mixture.
Transcription reactions were subsequently subjected to
RQ1 DNase I treatment, phenol extraction and ethanol
precipitation. The transcripts were puriﬁed by electro-
phoresis in 10% polyacrilamide gel containing 7M urea,
and eluted and measured identically to larger in vitro
transcripts.
5’ end labeling
50 end-labeled RNA transcript was obtained in a standard
transcription reaction with two diﬀerences, the labeled
triphosphate nucleotide was [g
32P]GTP (Perkin Elmer),
and the concentration of cold GTP in the nucleotide reac-
tion mix was lowered to a quarter of the standard amount.
Subsequent puriﬁcation was performed as described
above.
3’ end labeling
Unlabeled transcripts prepared in standard transcription
reactions were subsequently reacted as follows: aliquots
containing a molar ratio of 2:1 pmol of 50 [
32P]pCp
(Perkin Elmer) with respect to unlabeled RNA were incu-
bated with T4 RNA ligase (Amersham Bioscience).
The reaction was carried out in 10ml of 50mM Tris–
HCl (pH 7.5), 10mM MgCl2,10mM DTT, 1mM ATP,
0.01% BSA, 0.1% PEG, 20U RNasin (Promega) and
4U/ml T4 RNA ligase. The reaction mixture was incu-
bated for 4 days at 48C. The labeled RNA was puriﬁed
again using the electrophoretic procedure described above.
RNase III cleavage assay
Escherichia coli RNase III is a nuclease speciﬁc for
dsRNA (11,12). The salt and buﬀer conditions used in
all our experiments on HCV RNA cleavage by RNase
III were the same as those used previously to detect
RNase P cleavage of a tRNA-like structure near the
AUG start triplet (13); these are known as secondary con-
ditions of cleavage for RNase III (14). HCV RNA sub-
strate was pre-heated at 908C for 1min before addition
of reaction buﬀer (10mM HEPES–KOH [pH 7.5],
10mM Mg[AcO]2 and 100mM NH4[AcO]) and then left
to cool down to room temperature. Cleavage reactions
were performed with 20U RNasin, and 0.0005U/mlo r
0.001U/ml (ﬁnal concentration [FC]) of E. coli RNase
III (Ambion) in the presence of 2mg/ml of yeast tRNA
(Ambion), and were carried out in a volume of 10mla t
378C for 1h. These optimal conditions were used in all the
experiments and are referred to throughout the text as
‘standard conditions’. However, when the reactions were
performed in the presence of rabbit reticulocyte lysate
(supplemented with a mixture of 0.01mM aa minus
Cys), RNA was extracted successively with phenol and
chloroform/isoamyl alcohol and precipitated. The cleav-
age products were separated on 4% denaturing polyacry-
lamide gels and visualized by autoradiography on Kodak
BioMax MR or Fuji Super RX ﬁlm.
For the kinetic studies, samples were treated as above
and scaled-up to 100ml reaction volumes. Aliquots of 10ml
were drawn at 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60min and ana-
lyzed on polyacrylamide gels, as described above. Product
bands were quantiﬁed using a Storm PhosphorImager
(Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech) as follows: percent
RNase III cleavage product (A)=(A product)/(starting
material+
P
products) 100. Fold increase of P1X was
measured as: P1X product at 60min in the desired con-
ditions divided by P1X product in the control lane at
60min, run in the same gel.
RNase H cleavage assay
The salt and buﬀer conditions used for E. coli RNase H
(Ambion) digestion were the same as those used in the
RNase III cleavage assay. HCV RNA substrate was pre-
treated identically. Cleavage reactions were performed
in the presence of 20-mer DNA oligodeoxynucleotides
(15, 150 and 1500nM) with 20U RNasin in the presence
of 2mg/ml of yeast tRNA (Ambion) and 0.5U/ml of RNase
H, and were carried out in a volume of 10mla t3 7 8C for
1h. Cleavage products were separated on 4% denaturing
polyacrylamide gels and visualized by autoradiography.
Analysis on non-denaturing gels
HCV RNA was prepared as described above. We com-
pared the buﬀer and salt conditions commonly used for
RNA conformation assays, which contain 20mM Tris–Ac
(pH 7.6), 10mM MgAcO and 100mM NaCl (TMN 1X),
with our standard conditions. Our conditions provided
similar or even better results; hence, they were selected
for the subsequent reactions. In all cases, just before addi-
tion of the probe, 2mg of carrier tRNA was added per
reaction. Annealing reactions were incubated for 1h at
378C and transferred to an ice bucket. The RNA was
left on ice for at least 10min before re-suspending in load-
ing buﬀer, consisting of 60% glycerol, TMN 1 , 0.4mg/ml
yeast tRNA, 0.4% (w/v) xylene cyanol, and 0.4% (w/v)
bromophenol blue, and was then used for gel analysis.
Non-denaturing gels were 0.8mM thick and contained
6% polyacrylamide, 50mM Tris–Ac, pH 8.3 and 10mM
MgAcO. The gels were run at constant amperage of
12mA for 24h at 48C, and autoradiographed.
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RNases, T1 and V1
Various concentrations were prepared of RNase T1
(Calbiochem) (0.01, 0.001, 0.0001, 0.00001mg/ml) and
RNase V1 (Ambion) (0.0005 and 0.001U/ml). Analytical
amounts of 30 end-labeled
32pCp 1–570 RNA with and
without diﬀerent probes were digested with these RNase
fractions and the digestion products electrophoresed on a
denaturing 4% and 10% 7M urea-containing polyacryla-
mide gel. The optimal RNase T1 and V1 digestion condi-
tions were found to be 0.0005mg/ml in a 20-min reaction
and 0.001U/ml in a 30-min reaction at 378C, respectively.
Adequate band separation to detect all diﬀerences
between the electrophoretic lanes was achieved when bro-
mophenol blue dye reached 80% of the length of a 4%
polyacrylamide–urea gel. These conditions were used
for the subsequent analyses of 1–570 RNA alone or pre-
incubated with the DNA or RNA probes at several
concentrations before adding the nucleases T1 or V1.
Preincubation was performed for 1h at 378C.
To allow identiﬁcation of the cleavage sites, a parallel
run was performed with a 30 end-labeled 1–570 RNA
ladder generated with either limited alkaline hydrolysis
or RNase T1 degradation in denaturing conditions.
In the alkaline hydrolysis reactions, aliquots containing
10
4c.p.m. of 30 end-labeled RNA were incubated with
2mg of carrier tRNA in 0.2M NaHCO3–Na2CO3 (pH 9)
and 1mM EDTA for 5min at 908C. The RNase T1 reac-
tion in denaturing conditions was performed with similar
amounts of labeled substrate in the presence of 7M urea
at 558C for 5min. All reactions were stopped with one
volume of loading buﬀer and maintained in dry ice until
loading on 4% polyacrylamide-urea sequencing gel.
RNA sequencing using RACE
Two bands from T1 RNase digestion gel were puriﬁed and
sequenced by the Rapid Ampliﬁcation of cDNA Ends
(RACE) procedure (ROCHE 50/30RACE kit 2nd genera-
tion). 50 RACE reactions were performed according to
the manufacturer0s recommendations. The HCV-speciﬁc
oligonucleotide used for ﬁrst-strand cDNA synthesis was
50-542CTTGGGGATAGGCTGTCGCCT522, and the one
used for PCR was 50-521TCCACGGGGTTGCGACC
GCT502.
Synthetic RNA oligonucleotides
The complete miR-122 RNA sequence is 50-UGGAGUG
UGACAAUGGUGUUUGU. The underlined portion
(50-UGGAGUGUGA) is a 10-mer oligoribonucleotide
containing the 7nt of the seed sequence. The remaining
portion (50-CAAUGGUGUUUGU) is miR-122 RNA
minus the seed sequence. All oligoribonucleotides used
were synthesized by IDT Integrated DNA Technologies.
Protein quantification
Protein concentration was determined using the Bio-Rad
protein microassay procedure (Bio-Rad Laboratories).
RESULTS
Detection of a new RNase III cleavage event in 1–570
RNA indicates the potential of this region to form an
alternative RNA structure
Previous RNase III cleavage experiments involved a
570-base HCV RNA transcript (nt 1–570). Figure 1A is
a schematic drawing of the 1–570 RNA fragment showing
the ﬁnal reaction products characterized (P1, P2 and P3),
located according to their corresponding positions. The
autoradiogram in Figure 2, lane 2, reproduces an RNase
III cleavage of a 1–570 RNA substrate resulting in partial
digestion products (P2P3 and P1P2) and complete diges-
tion products (P1, P2 and P3). It was demonstrated that
these cleavages are only possible after annealing of both
IRES ﬂanking sequences (7). In the course of that experi-
ment, we observed an additional minor band that
appeared in a time-dependent manner [Figure 7 in refer-
ence (7)], but was not examined at that time. The band,
which has a mobility between the two large partial prod-
uct bands, P2P3 and P1P2, becomes a prominent band
in the gel when, as in the present case, the reaction is
performed at a higher RNase III concentration. The
appearance of this band, referred to herein as band ‘X’,
and its partner product, band Y, which comprise the total
1–570-base transcript, can only be observed when nearly
all the 1–570 substrate has been processed and P2P3
becomes a dominant high molecular weight band. We pro-
pose two possible explanations for this: (i) Band X may
correspond to a less sensitive site for RNase III in 1–570
RNA fragments, or (ii) Band X could be the result of an
additional cleavage of P2P3 by RNase III, which does not
occur in the 1–570 RNA substrate. This second option
would indicate the presence of alternative structures
within 1–570 RNA.
To investigate potential structural transitions within
1–570 RNA, we set up a parallel enzymatic reaction of
1–570 RNA and a 50 truncated  36–570 HCV RNA tran-
script (nearly identical in size to P2P3) with RNase III. We
found that band X was the main product of the reaction
with the truncated transcript, where LRA formation is
impeded (Figure 2, lanes 3 and 4). This is the key result
that indicates that band X is not a direct product of 1–570
RNA cleavage, but instead, is a product of P2P3 cleavage.
Additional support was provided by titration experi-
ments with RNase III on 1–570 RNA and puriﬁed
P2P3. These fragments were incubated in the presence of
increasing concentrations of RNase III, and the resulting
products were analyzed in parallel migration in gel elec-
trophoresis. As is shown in Figure 3A lanes 3–6, RNase
III cleaves 1–570 RNA to produce P2P3 at an enzyme
concentration 10-fold lower than the concentration
needed to release band X. In contrast, both gel-puriﬁed
and endogenously produced P2P3 incubated with RNase
III releases the X band at an enzyme concentration similar
to that producing P2P3 from 1–570 RNA (Figure 3A).
In addition, a correlation was found between P2P3
decrease and band X formation curves. This demonstrates
that both the LRA motif and its alternative conforma-
tion form stable helices, equally sensitive to RNase III,
and strongly indicates that band X derives from P2P3.
5500 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37,No. 16It also further supports our previous data that the LRA
within 1–570 RNA is the major structural conformation.
The new RNase III cleavage event is specific
Since HCV RNA is not a canonical large dsRNA sub-
strate for RNase III, it must be proven that band X
is the speciﬁc result of RNase III activity and not
of ssRNase-speciﬁc contaminant activities or otherwise
non-canonical actions of the commercial RNase III pre-
paration. Therefore, for band X, we identiﬁed the
characteristic RNase III chemistry of cleavage, which
leaves the 50 P and 30 OH end groups in the newly gener-
ated termini, using three diﬀerent assays that included
phosphatase, kinase and ligase treatment, as described in
the Supplementary Figure 1A, B and C.
Sequence determination of band X
The exact 50 and 30 termini of band X were determined by
cyclization of band X RNA, followed by reverse transcrip-
tion and sequencing across the ligated RNA junction.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of 1–570 RNA. (A) Primary structure, where mapping of band X is indicated relative to 1–570 RNA and
previously published products of the RNase III reaction with RNA in the closed conformation (‘C’). (B) Proposed secondary structures. Left: closed
(‘C’) conformation. Solid arrowheads indicate the RNase III cleavages in the LRA. Right: linear open (‘O’) conformation; new cleavage in stem-loop
VI indicated with an arrow; (C) detailed sequences of the double helical elements recognized by RNase III.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 16 5501Cleavage positions were 50 A29/A34 and 30 G490, which
concurred with the results of direct RNA ﬁngerprinting
analysis of band X (Supplementary Figure 2B). Finger-
printing analysis (Supplementary Figure 2A) of the rest
of the larger RNase III cleavage products demonstrated
that their sequence corresponded to the already character-
ized bands (P2 P3, P1P2, p2 and P3), and that there is any
new band product.
The A29/A34 position corresponds to a dsRNA region
formed by the described LRA that produces RNase III
cleavage at a low enzyme concentration. The new cleavage
event between G489 and G490 maps approximately across
from the 428–442 sequence in the secondary structure of
stem-loop VI (Figure 1C). This suggests that stem-loop VI
is an alternative conformation to the LRA when LRA
formation is impaired.
Factors involved in switching between alternative
structures
The results described in the preceding paragraphs suggest
that the 428–442 sequence can switch between two mutu-
ally exclusive base pairing conformations, either interact-
ing with a ssRNA sequence in domain I of the LRA motif
(allowing RNase III to recognize the LRA) or forming the
basal part of stem-loop VI (allowing X cleavage). Because
destabilization of the ‘C’ conformation and stabilization
of the new alternative structure have to be achieved mech-
anistically to allow switching, we subsequently assessed
the role of cis-acting and trans-acting sequences on switch-
ing between the ‘C’ and ‘O’ conformations (Figure 1B).
Cis-acting elements. To delineate the sequence elements
participating in the switch, two sets of RNase III and
RNase H structure-dependent cleavage reactions were
performed using an oligodeoxynucleotide ‘blocking’
assay and truncated fragments, as described below.
Figure 2. The new RNase III cleavage band detected in 1–570 RNA
transcript (lanes 1–2) is indicated by X, and is shown to be highly
promoted in a 50 truncated fragment  36–570 (lanes 3–4). Lanes 1
and 3 are 1–570 and  36–570 RNA transcripts incubated in buﬀer,
and lanes 2 and 4 are the same transcripts incubated with 0.001U/ml
of RNase III.
Figure 3. (A) A new RNase III cleavage detected in 1–570 RNA
(lanes 1–6) is highly promoted in its larger cleavage product, P2P3
(lanes 7–12). 1–570 RNA and P2P3 were titrated for cleavage by
E. coli RNase III at four concentrations: 0.0001U/ml (lanes 3 and 9),
0.0005U/ml (lanes 4 and 10), 0.001U/ml (lanes 5 and 11) and 0.005U/ml
(lanes 6 and 12). Lanes 1 and 7 are RNA alone, whereas 2 and 8 are
RNA incubated with reaction buﬀer alone. The new cleavage band
is indicated by X. (B) Parallel kinetic analysis of E. coli RNase III
cleavage of 1–570 RNA (lanes 1–8) and P2P3 RNA (lanes 9–16).
Lanes 1 and 9, respectively, show 1–570 RNA and P2P3 transcripts
alone, incubated on ice; Lanes 2–8 represent sequentially 10, 20, 30, 40,
50 and 60min of incubation at 0.0005U/ml of RNase III; Lanes 10–16
represent the same incubation times as two to eight at the same enzyme
concentration.
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RNA in the presence of oligonucleotide (ODN) 22( )
and a consecutive set of 20-mer DNA oligonucleotides
complementary to 1–570 RNA from domain IV to
domain VI. The results are described in Figure 4B.
ODN 22( ) inhibited LRA and promoted cleavage
at the X site, producing a band containing fragments
P1X that migrated more slowly than band X alone
(characterization is provided in the ‘Trans-acting element:
miR-122’ section). ODNs 473( ) and 492( ) inhibited the
small percentage of cleavage at the X site produced at
0.005U/ml RNase III concentration and had no other
eﬀect on the cleavage pattern. ODNs 473( ) and 492( )
were not expected to cause any alteration in the ‘C’ con-
formation. When the experiment was repeated with a
higher concentration of RNase III (0.001U/ml), so that
Figure 4. (A) Schematic drawing of 1–570 RNA, indicating a subset of 20-base ODNs, each complementary to an HCV IRES region beginning with
the residue number shown; the ( ) sign indicates complementary to the viral sequence. (B) Cleavage reaction of 1–570 RNA with E. coli RNase III in
the presence of a set of ODNs complementary to the viral sequences: 22( ), 371( ), 425( ), 473( ) and 492( ). Cleavage reactions were performed
at 0.0005U/ml of RNase III. Lanes 1 and 2: 1–570 RNA alone incubated on ice and incubated with buﬀer, respectively. Lane 3: control cleavage
reaction without oligonucleotide. Lanes 4–6: cleavage reaction in the presence of increasing concentrations of ODN 22( ): (lane 4: 15nM; lane 5:
150nM; lane 6: 1500nM). The same for lanes 7–9, 10–12, 13–15 and 16–18 for ODN 371( ), 425( ), 473( ) and 492( ), respectively. RNA
molecular weight markers of 1–502 and 1–466nt in length are indicated by a line on the left of the gel fragments. (C) Analysis of E. coli RNase H
digestion products of 1–570 RNA annealed with complementary ODNs. Lane 1 is RNA incubated on ice, lane 2 incubated in buﬀer and lane 3,
buﬀer with 0.5 units of E. coli RNase H. Lanes 4 to 18: the annealing reaction was performed with a set of 20-mer ODNs, 22( ), 371( ), 425( ),
473( ) and 492( ), at increasing concentrations of 15, 150 and 1500nM, as indicated at the top of the gel, and treated with 0.5U/ml of RNase H.
Lane 19 is a commercial radiolabeled ladder of RNA fragments of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 750 and 1000 bases in length, which will be referred to as
‘MW marker’ in the remaining ﬁgure legends. Only fragments 100–500 bases in size appear in this gel image. (D) Table summarizing the changes in
reactivity of 1–570 RNA to RNase III in the presence of complementary ODNs. The ‘oligonucleotide’ column indicates the positions where DNA
oligonucleotides hybridize to RNA. The ‘X’ column shows the relative activation of RNase III cleavage at the X site (including fragments X and
P1X) in 1–570 RNA by the presence of ODNs. The ‘accessibility’ column indicates the relative sensitivities of 1–570 RNA to DNA-mediated RNase
H cleavage.
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a higher percentage, the mix of ODN 473( ) and 492 ( )
was then able to block band X formation (Supplementary
Figure 3). The key result of this section is provided by
ODN 425( ). The 428–442 sequence is theoretically
involved in the formation of both structures, the LRA
motif and stem-loop VI, and ODN 425( ) eﬀectively
inhibited production of all RNase III-dependent products.
Unexpectedly, ODN 371( ) stimulates cleavage at both
the LRA and X site (Figure 4B, lanes 7–9). The RNA
folding application of the Mfold program (http://mfold
.bioinfo.rpi.edu/) indicates possible folding of 1–570
RNA with an interaction between part of the sequence
blocked by 371( ) and the key ‘two partner’ sequence,
428–442, which can hybridize with either 20–40 or the
right arm of stem-loop VI. Speciﬁcally, the 372ACCAAA
ACG379 sequence, which spans interdomains IV and V
and is commonly drawn as an ssRNA region, might
base pair with the 431CGUUGGU437 sequence, which con-
stitutes the basal part of the left strand of stem-loop VI in
the ‘O’ form. If this interaction were to occur, it would
disturb stem-loop VI and inhibit band X formation, or
sequester the distal sequence for LRA formation, imped-
ing cleavage at the LRA helix of the ‘O’ conformation.
Thus, by blocking the 371–390 fragment, adequate forma-
tion of both the ‘C’ and ‘O’ structures would occur,
favoring RNase III cleavage at both helices. Hence, the
372A-G379 sequence may be an additional element partici-
pating in the switch. Additional information consistent
with this hypothesis was obtained in the T1 analysis (see
‘Results’ section, ‘Partial T1 and V1 digestions’).
Oligonucleotides complementary to stem-loop IV and
V had no eﬀect on the LRA or switching (Figure 4D).
A parallel RNase H analysis, performed for all the oligo-
nucleotides used, indicated that (at least, at the highest
concentration) the oligonucleotides were able to anneal
to 1–570 RNA (Figure 4C) to saturation or, in the case
of ODNs 473( ) (Figure 4C, lane 15), 331( ) and 391( )
(data not shown), to 80% of the starting material. This
supports the conclusion that an absence of an eﬀect of an
oligonucleotide on RNase III activity is not due to an
inability to hybridize to HCV RNA.
Parallel RNase III and RNase H analysis was per-
formed on 1–570 RNA and transcripts consecutively shor-
tened at their 30 ends (HCV RNA 1–466 and HCV RNA
1–402) in the presence of ODN 22( ) (Supplementary
Figure 4). The results indicate that, in the absence of the
right strand of stem-loop VI, RNase III cleavage in the
LRA is faster and competition between ODN 22( ) and
the LRA is more diﬃcult, whereas the absence of both
strands of stem-loop VI greatly favors ODN 22( ) anneal-
ing at its complementary site (Supplementary Figure 4B).
Taken together, these experiments indicate a competitive
interplay between sequence 20–40 and the right strand of
stem-loop VI to anneal with sequence 425–445.
Trans-acting element: miR-122. As described above,
two mutually exclusive and readily distinguishable confor-
mations of 1–570 RNA are evident from the RNase III
products. Because the proximal region of the LRA (bases
24–28) is involved in the interaction with speciﬁc liver
miR-122 (2), this molecule is a good candidate to favor
the alternative conformation by simple competition with
the LRA. Examination of the RNase III products
obtained after induction of the ‘O’ conformation with
ODN 22( ) or miR-122 revealed a band pattern that indi-
cated that cleavage positions were at similar positions as
that obtained in the control reaction (Figure 5, lanes 4–6),
Figure 5. Characterization of an induced RNase III cleavage product of
1–570 RNA by ODN 22( ) and miR-122. Autoradiogram showing a
parallel run of RNase III cleavage reaction and control reactions for
diﬀerentially radiolabeled transcripts of 1–570 RNA: internally (lanes
2–6), in the 50 end (lanes 7–11), or in the 30 end (lanes 12–16). RNAs
were either kept on ice (lanes 2, 7 and 12), incubated in standard condi-
tions without the enzyme (lanes 3, 8 and 13), treated with RNase III alone
(lanes 4, 9 and 14), or treated with RNase III plus either ODN 22( )
at 150nM ﬁnal concentration (lanes 5, 10 and 15) or miR-122 at 15nM
ﬁnal concentration (lanes 6, 11 and 16). Previously identiﬁed RNA frag-
ments are indicated on the right. Lanes 1 and 17 are MW markers.
5504 Nucleic Acids Research, 2009, Vol. 37,No. 16except for the appearance of a band that migrated more
slowly than band X and was not present in the reactions
without probes. This band could occur as follows: ODN
22( ) and miR-122 both carry complementary sequences
in the 20–40 region of 1–570 RNA, and by annealing to it,
the alternative ‘O’ conformation and cleavage at the X site
are induced. However, concomitantly, the annealed DNA
forms a hybrid DNA/RNA, and the miR-122 forms a
short duplex miR-122/HCV RNA, which are no longer
substrates for RNase III, and also partially abolish
RNase III cleavage within the 20–40 sequence (i.e.
between P1 and P2). Thus, in the presence of the probes,
a new fragment starting at position 1 instead of at 27/34,
and yielding a band length equivalent to P1X (1–490) is
expected. The results of Figure 5 demonstrate that the new
RNase III cleavage product band observed in the intern-
ally labeled transcript (lanes 5 and 6), contains the 50 tri-
phosphate group (lanes 10 and 11), as is visualized in
the g-
32P-labeled transcript. It also shows that the 30 end
position of the new band coincides with the previously
characterized bands. In the lanes in which RNA was
internally labeled or 30 end-labeled, no diﬀerentiating
product band appeared. In addition, attending to the
30 end-labeled reactions, the band that joins band X to
give the complete 1–570-base transcript (which we call
band Y) increased in intensity in the ODN 22( ) and
miR-122-treated lanes relative to the untreated sample
(Figure 5, lanes 14–16). Taken together, these ﬁndings indi-
cate that the new band contains nt 1 of HCV 1–570 RNA
and the 30 end of band X; therefore, the fragment is P1X.
Kinetic analysis of E. coli RNase III cleavage of 1–570
HCV RNA in the presence or absence of miR-122
We previously demonstrated that products P2P3 and P2
represent the ‘C’ conformation, and products X and P1X
are characteristic of the ‘O’ conformation. Because several
RNase III cleavage events occurred in the same molecule,
we examined the eﬃciency of cleavage and order of events
in the miR-122-induced transition from ‘C’ to ‘O’, using
kinetic analysis.
Two concentrations of enzyme (0.0005 and 0.001U/ml)
were employed and three types of 1–570 HCV RNA sub-
strate preparations: (i) alone; (ii) pre-incubated with dif-
ferent concentrations of miR-122 (1.5, 15 and 150nM)
during 60min, with subsequent addition of RNase III;
and (iii) without pre-incubation. The RNase III kinetic
pattern of cleavage for a subset of experiments is shown
in gels (Figure 6A and B). The results of these gels
are summarized as the percentage formation of cleavage
products: P2P3, P1X, P and X as a function of time
(Figure 6C).
The fold increase on stimulating P1X band production
in the presence of miR-122 was measured at the last time
point of the reaction, as described in Material and meth-
ods section. 1–570 RNA pre-incubated with miR-122 in
condition (ii) was cleaved by RNase III to produce P1X
at a higher rate than 1–570 RNA alone (Figure 6). In
reactions without preincubation, the eﬀect of miR-122
on activating the P1X band was less pronounced
at 0.001U/ml RNase III and undetectable at 0.005U/ml
(Figure 6).
The major RNase III single cleavage product of the ‘C’
conformation (P2P3) and the newly identiﬁed cleavage
product induced in the presence of miR-122 (P1X) in the
0.001U/ml RNase III and miR-122 15nM reaction were
compared in a kinetics analysis (Figure 6C). In the absence
of miR-122, there was rapid production of P2P3 in the
ﬁrst 10min. miR-122 signiﬁcantly decreased the rate of
P2P3 formation, suggesting that miR-122 competes with
formation of the ‘C’ conformation. P1X can be only
observed in the presence of miR-122. The initial kinetics
of this eﬀect was lower in miR-122 reactions without
preincubation. These results are highly indicative that
miR-122, after annealing with HCV 1–570 RNA induces
the ‘O’ conformation.
Confirmation and characterization of the miR-122-induced
RNA switch sequence by different methods
Because a secondary structure switch is at the basis of the
1–570 RNA conformational change, and there is evidence
that the miR-122 sequence alone can induce switching, we
evaluated the eﬀect of miR-122 on the 1–570 RNA struc-
ture with three diﬀerent methods that speciﬁcally respond
to modiﬁcations of stable RNA:RNA duplexes. These
include partial digestion with the single- and double-
stranded nucleases T1 and V1, electrophoretic mobility
in non-denaturing gels and the eﬀect of mutated miR-
122 on the RNase III cleavage pattern.
Partial RNase T1 and V1 digestion
Mapping the regions involved in the switch. Single- and
double-stranded RNA-speciﬁc digestions were carried
out under conditions leading to partial cleavage in order
to evaluate whether conformational changes deduced
from previous analyses could be visualized by this classical
methodology and mapped to speciﬁc bases. We focused on
the hypothetical key ‘two-partner’ sequence G428-U442,
which should theoretically be displaced by competition
from long range annealing with sequence A24-C38 by the
ODN 22( ) or miR-122 sequences.
Comparative analysis of RNase T1 partial digestion of
1–570 RNA alone or pre-incubated with miR-122. RNase
T1 partial digestions of the 30 radiolabeled 1–570 RNA
alone or pre-incubated with a miR-122 sequence
at 150nM were run in parallel with a sequence ladder of
1–570 RNA treated with alkali and heat or with RNase T1
in denaturing conditions (Figure 7A). In the analysis of
the changes, base G428 showed a newly acquired sensitiv-
ity after miR-122 incubation. These results conﬁrm the
hypothesis that ODN 22( ) and miR-122 can induce
changes in the ‘secondary status’ of 1–570 RNA at a
long distance, which is consistent with the proposed
RNA conformational switch.
While change G428 resides in the left strand of stem
loop VI, there is another change at base G494, which
maps across the helix in the complementary strand of
the newly formed stem loop VI, indicated in Figure 7B.
Decrease in cleavage at base G494 suggest an increase in
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 16 5505stem loop VI formation as expected. Of particular interest
is the increase in resistance of base G379 to RNase T1
attack after switch induction. This base forms part of
the 372A-G379 sequence, which appeared in the RNase
III/RNase H analysis as a third element participating in
the switch. Changes in reactivity at other positions indi-
cate that other RNA fragments reorganize because of the
switching. Further study is needed to determine the rela-
tionship between the overall conformational switch we
propose and the speciﬁc secondary structure variation.
Effect of different concentrations of ODN 22( ), miR-122
and the miR-122 seed sequence on the pattern of RNases T1
and V1. Figure 7C and D show a comparative analysis
pattern of RNase T1 and V1 reactivity on 1–570 RNA
alone or pre-incubated with several probes. ODN 22( )
and miR-122 are observed to have nearly identical quali-
tative stimulatory eﬀects on switching, although quantita-
tively, miR-122 was 10-fold more eﬀective than ODN
22( ); both exerted a dose-dependent eﬀect. Regarding
the eﬀects on the RNase V1 pattern, ODN 22( ) as well
as miR-122 promote similar changes. In agreement with
the RNase T1 results, the changes are concentrated in the
region around G494 in the left and right strand of stem
loop VI. The seed sequence alone was found to have a
far less pronounced ability to promote changes in the T1
pattern. The eﬀects were limited to slight V1 nuclease
resistance around position 494 only when the highest con-
centration of seed sequence was used.
Non-denaturing gels
Native gels were used to investigate the conformational
change from ‘C’ to ‘O’ of 1–570 RNA in the presence of
speciﬁc probes. Three potential oligonucleotide inducers,
ODN 22( ), miR-122 and miR-122 seed sequence and a
theoretically unreactive control probe, truncated miR-122
(lacking the seed sequence) were added to 0.6-nM samples
Figure 6. (A) Cleavage Kinetics of 1–570 RNA by E. coli RNase III at 0.0005U/ml in the presence of 1.5nM miR-122 (lanes 4–10) and 15nM miR-
122 (lanes 13–19). In this set of reactions, miR-122 was added to standard reaction, incubated for 1 hour at 378C and then digested by the enzyme.
In each individual reaction proﬁle (lanes 4–10 and lanes 13–19) from left to right, each line represents time 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60min incubation
with RNase III. Lanes 2 and 11 RNA incubated on ice. Lanes 3 and 12 are control reactions without miR-122. Lanes 1 and 20 are MW century
markers. (B) Same as panel A but reactions were performed at 0.001U/ml E. coli RNase III. Bands are indicated by lines at the right of the ﬁgure.
(C) Graphic representation of the time course processing of P2P3 and P1X by E. coli RNase III (0.001U/ml) at diﬀerent conditions: control reactions
(CR), non-pre-incubated miR-122 reactions, or reactions pre-incubated with 15nM miR-122.
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in non-denaturing acrylamide gels, as is described in
Material and Methods section. As is seen in Figure 8A
and B, addition of only buﬀer to the starting 1–570
RNA concentrates the radioactive label from a fuzzy
smear to a more delineated band, consistent with a
report demonstrating that Mg
++ is required for the 50
region of HCV RNA to achieve proper folding (15).
Incubation of HCV RNA with increasing concentrations
of ODN 22( ) at 15, 150 and 1500nM (Figure 8A, lanes
3–5) induced a band that migrated more slowly than the
untreated samples, showing a sharp transition between
15 and 150nM. Incubations with miR-122 at 1.5, 15 and
150nM (Figure 8B, lanes 3–5) showed a similar position
for the retarded band migration (Figure 8, lane 6), except
that a very slow migrating band appeared at the highest
miR-122 concentration used. Complete band mobility
retardation was attained repeatedly at a ﬁnal concentra-
tion of 15nM. The miR-122 seed sequence alone had a
faint eﬀect. At the most concentrated condition, the band
slowed to a slightly retarded smear (Figure 8B, lanes
8–10). The miR-122 sequence lacking the seed sequence
had no eﬀect at any concentration (Figure 8A, lanes 8–10).
In another experiment, we changed the annealing con-
ditions between the probes and 1–570 RNA. We found
that if 1–570 RNA were preheated to 908C in water and
slowly cooled with a mixture of our standard buﬀer plus
miR-122 or seed sequence, miR-122 at 1.5nM was able to
promote mobility retardation of all of the 1–570 RNA
counts (data not shown). Because we had previously
shown that annealing of ODN 22( ) with HCV RNA
was favored in these conditions (16), this result, together
with the previous ﬁndings, conﬁrmed that the limiting
factor in promoting the RNA switch is the ability of the
probe to anneal with the viral RNA target. However, the
eﬀect of the seed sequence alone on retardation was only
slightly more evident than in the experiments that did not
include annealing during the preheating step (data
not shown).
A control was performed to rule out that 1–570 RNA
retardation in the experiments above was due to the
increase in weight contributed by the annealed probe,
even though it represents only about 3.5% in mass and
charge. A 20-mer DNA, ODN 188( ), which hybridizes to
completion with 1–570 RNA in apical stem-loop III at
positions 188–207, promoted no mobility changes
(Supplementary Figure 5A).
Effect of miR-122 seed sequence mutations on 1–570
RNA cleavage by RNase III
We determined the eﬀect of the presence of mutations
within the miR-122 seed sequence on the RNase III reac-
tion and native gel electrophoresis of 1–570 RNA.
We used 15nM of all the probes whose sequences
are described in panel A of Figure 9. We found that
Figure 7. (A) ‘G’ sequence determination of 30 end-labeled 1–570 RNA
in our standard conditions of cleavage by parallel running of RNA
degradation with RNase T1 0.0005mg/ml in denaturing conditions
(lane 3), in standard buﬀer (lane 4) and in the presence of miR-122at
15nM (lane 5). Lanes 1 is an alkali ladder degradation and lane 2, the
RNA incubated in standard buﬀer alone. Gs are identiﬁed at the right
of the gel. (B) Secondary structure of stem loop VI and its boundary
regions summarizing the position with diﬀerential reactivity for
RNase T1. Increased resistance is indicated by solid triangles and
increased sensitivity by blank triangles. Nucleotide numbering is used,
as in Figure 1. (C) Evaluation of the eﬀect of increasing concentrations
of probes on the T1 nuclease pattern of cleavage. Lane 1 is a MW
marker. Control incubation of 1–570 RNA in the buﬀer (lane 2), or
after addition 0.0005mg/ml of RNase T1 (lane 3). In subsequent lanes,
before addition of the T1 RNase, RNAs were pre-incubated for 1h
with increasing concentrations of ODN 22( ) of 15nM, 150nM and
1500nM (lanes 4–6), or miR-122at ﬁnal concentrations of 1.5nM,
15nM and 150nM (lanes 7–9) and a 10-mer oligoribonucleotide carry-
ing the 7 nucleotides of the miR-122 seed sequence to a ﬁnal concen-
tration of 1.5nM, 15nM and 150nM (lanes 10–12). (D) Same as
panel B, but the RNase used was double-stranded RNase V1.
Arrows indicate the changes in sensitivity to the nuclease.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2009,Vol.37, No. 16 5507Figure 9. Eﬀect of miR-122 seed sequence mutations on 1–570 RNA cleavage by RNase III (A) The miR-122 sequence and mutants 1, 2 and 3. Seed
sequence mutations are indicated in bold and underlined. (B) Autoradiogram shows a 0.001U/ml RNase III cleavage reaction of 1–570 RNA
fragment alone (lane 4), or in the presence of 15nM of an RNA sequence corresponding to the following: miR-122 (chemically synthesized and
unlabeled in lane 5 or in vitro-transcribed from a DNA template and internally labeled in lane 6, referred to in the ﬁgures as miR-122
 ); or mutants
of miR-122 transcribed from a DNA template and internally labeled: mut 1 (lane 7), mut 2 (lane 8), mut 3 (lane 9). Lane 1 is a MW marker, lane 2 is
1–570 RNA alone maintained on ice, and lane 3 is RNA incubated in reaction buﬀer. Lanes 10–14 are equivalent to lanes 6–8, but incubated in the
absence of the enzyme. The miR-122-induced cleavage products are indicated at the left of the gel. The migration position of miR-122 and mutants
are identiﬁed at the bottom of the gel. (C) Non-denaturing gel autoradiography of 1–570 RNA alone incubated on ice (Lane 1) or in buﬀer (Lane 2);
or incubated for 1h at 378C with increasing ﬁnal concentrations of miR-122: 1.5 (lane 3), 15nM (lane 4) and 150nM (lane 5); or with 15nM ﬁnal
concentrations of mut 1 (lane 6), mut 2 (lane 7), mut 3 (lane 8) or mut 4 (lane 9).
Figure 8. Analysis of induced conformational changes of 1–570 RNA on non-denaturing gel electrophoresis. (A) 1–570 RNA was resuspended at
0.6nM in each of the following conditions: in water and kept on ice (lane 1), in standard buﬀer reaction alone (lanes 2 and 6), together with ODN
22( ) at a ﬁnal concentration of 15nM, 150nM and 1500nM (lanes 3–5), or with miR-122 minus seed sequence at increasing ﬁnal concentrations of
1.5nM, 15nM or 150nM (lanes 8–10). Lane 7, control ODN 22( ) at 1500nM. (B) Ice-incubated control RNA is in lane 1, and buﬀer-incubated
RNA controls are in lanes 2 and 7. RNA was incubated together with miR-122 at a ﬁnal concentration of 1.5nM, 15nM and 150nM (lanes 3–5).
Lane 6, control 22( ) or together with seed sequence (50 U GGAGUGU GA 30) at concentrations of 1.5nM, 15nM and 150nM (lanes 8–10). ‘ORI’
marks the origin of the electrophoresis. Arrows marked with ‘O’ and ‘C’ indicate open and close conformations respectively.
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suﬃced to drastically reduce the switch induction eﬀect of
miR-122 (Figure 9B, lane 7). This eﬀect was totally abol-
ished in the variants carrying 4 or 7 mutations (mutants 2
and 3, Figure 9, lanes 8 and 9, respectively). It was also
observed that, unlike miR-122, these probes were unable
to stabilize the retarded band in the native gel electrophor-
esis (Figure 9C, lanes 7–9). These results indicate that
switch induction is a highly speciﬁc result of miR-122
interaction with 1–570 RNA through its seed sequence.
DISCUSSION
In this study, the transition between two double-helical
elements is characterized in the context of a conforma-
tional change of 1–570 HCV RNA and its dynamic
in vitro modulation by the liver-speciﬁc microRNA,
miR-122. These conformational changes involve the
HCV IRES, which switches from a closed ‘circular’ con-
formation ‘C’ (5,7), formed by LRA (bases 24–38 in inter-
domains I-II with bases 428–442 in the basal part of
domain VI) to an open ‘O’ form (where bases 428–442
interact with bases 494–508; i.e. those forming the basal
part of stem-loop VI). The in vitro switch is governed by
the interaction of miR-122, which disfavors the LRA.
Liver miR-122 has been demonstrated to modulate viral
abundance (2) and recently, to stimulate translation (17)
when viral RNA fragments containing stem-loop VI
are used. This led us to propose that the 1–570 RNA
conformational change induced by miR-122 is an integral
regulatory component of the viral genome.
The conformational switch we propose solves the
apparent conﬂict between studies supporting the closed
conformation (5–7) and the report describing stem-loop
VI (8). Kinetic analysis in our previous study (7) showed
that at least, 80% of the molecules were in the closed
conformation. In apparent contrast, a structural study
of RNA in the core coding region indicated that the
G428-U442 sequence forms the basal part of the large
stem-loop VI, whose presence is incompatible with the
closed conformation (8). The conﬂict disappears if we con-
sider that the RNA transcript fragment used in the study
did not include the most proximal region of HCV RNA,
which is needed for the closed conformation, and propose
that 1–570 RNA is a conformationally dynamic molecule,
able to switch between two conformations. A similar con-
ﬂict was identically resolved with the discovery of two
alternating structures in HIV leader RNA (18).
Upon miR-122 binding, changes in the accessibility of
1–570 RNA to RNase H, T1 and V1 are mostly located
downstream of the IRES and are consistent with transi-
tion from the ‘C’ to ‘O’ conformation. Therefore, we con-
clude that the mobility changes seen on gel shift analysis
are related to changes in the overall conformation. Thus,
translation activation after miR-122 induction (17) might
be related to increased accessibility to the small ribosomal
subunit or to other initiation factors (i.e. eiFIII) in the
‘O’ conformation.
miR-122 is a viral inducer that interacts in tandem with
the proximal 23–40nt of the viral sequence (19),
coinciding with the region involved in the LRA.
Regarding the inﬂuence of miR-122 on the population
of the two conformomers in vitro, several factors seem
of interest: (i) the low ratio of miR-122 to 1–570 RNA
(3:1) needed to induce the switch. This is consistent with
the diﬀering representation of these two molecules in
infected hepatocytes [>10
3 for miR-122 (20) to <100 for
positive-stranded HCV RNA (21)]; (ii) the seed sequence,
which we proved to be essential for miR-122 activity, is
unable to promote the switch alone (unless it is used at a
high concentration); (iii) the miR-122-induced switch is
reversible, whereas the switch induced by the complemen-
tary ODN 22( ) is not. These three points indicate that
the switch is not promoted by simple Watson-Crick pair-
ing competition. More complicated interaction of miR-
122 by 1–570 RNA is suggested, through a process that
may be more similar to bacterial riboswitches.
The results of the RNase III reaction in the presence of
miR-122 and RRL suggest that the conformational switch
is maintained in a speciﬁc biological context (Supple-
mentary Figure 6). This prompted us to propose that the
1–570 RNA switch in the presence of miR-122 may rep-
resent the structural correlate of the recently described
positive eﬀect that miR-122 exerts on HCV translation
in RRL and cell cultures (17). If this is the case, the
data provide a role for RNA in the proximal part of
the CORE region, whose unknown structure-dependent
function has been described as essential for the virus in
a chimpanzee model (3).
An intriguing question is whether the interaction of
miR-122 with 1–570 RNA suﬃces for this biological
eﬀect (i.e. with miR-122 acting as a ligand in a manner
similar to small molecule-induced riboswitches in bacteria)
or protein factors are involved. In any case, the activity of
miR-122 as a conformational switch-inducer departs from
the concept of microRNA regulation of mRNA transla-
tion in eukaryotes. While that reported eﬀect is inhibitory
and occurs through direct binding to the 30 UTR of
mRNA, in the present case it involves activation at
the 50 UTR.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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